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.Cnterrd as Second Claes Matter
Jan. 12, 191?, at the postofilec

at Salycrsvillc. Ky., under the
act of March 3r 1879.

TERMS.
$l.tO a year in advance.

.S m4t months.

.3 three months.

.HI eno month.

Advertising Rates.

?0 cents per inch.
Tirst neee arb twelvo and one- -

half cents per inch.
.Locals 10 cents per line for first
insertion. 6 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

Resolutions and funeral notices
5 cents per line.

Resolutions. Cards of Thanks
;and Obituaries. Ec per line,

Announcements for County of
fices, $5.00 cash in advance.
District announcements, $10 00

S. S. ELAM, Editor.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Appellate Judge.
The Mountaineer is authorized

;to announce

JUDGE ANDREW J. KIRK,

flf Paintsvillo, Johnson county,
as a candidate for Judge of the
.Court of Appeals in this the 7th
Appellate District subject to the
action of the Republican primary
August 3. 1912. This offlco has
never been held by a mountain
jinan. Montgomery county has
jheldthis offico for over forty-si- x

year. Judge Kirk is well qual-

ified to fill the place, having serv-

ed ax Judge of tho 24th Judicial
.District for two terms, being
elected the last time without op-

position in tho primary or gener-
al election. Ho is a deserving
Republican, well qualified to fill

the office, is a mountain man and
we ask that you give his candi-

dacy due consideration.
The Primary is Saturday Aug-

ust 3, 1912.

VVc are authorized to announce

FRANK BLAIR,
juf Salycrsville, as a candidate
for the nomination for clerk of
Magoffin county, subject to the
action of the Republican party.

We are authorized to nnnounco

L. C. BAILEY,

f Falcon, as a candidate for the
pffice of County Judge of Magof-
fin county, subject to the action
flf the Republican party.

We are authorized to announce
. LOUIS MARSHALL,

pi Salyersville as a candidate for
the nomination for sheriff of
Magoffin county subject to the
.action of the Republican party.

We are authorized tu announce
J. J. PACE,

pt Conley, as a candidate for the
pffice of Sheriff of Magoffin coun-
ty, subject to tho action of the
Republican party.

We are authorized to announce
PROCTOR PACE,

of Salyersville, as a candidate for
the offico of Jailor of Magoffin
county, subject to the action of
he Republican party.

We are authorized to announce
W. J. PATRICK,

of Salyersville, as a candidate
for the office of County Judge of
Magoffin county, subject to the
actteaof tho Republican party.

We are authorized to announce
DOC G. HOWARD

as a candidate for tho office of
Judge of Magoffin county, sub-
ject to the action of the Repub-

lican party.

EDITORIAL.
"Honesty is the best policy"

in politics as well as business.

OUR VALUE OF HUMAN
LIVES.

Leo Patrick was the sixth man
to be murdered in Magoffin within
twelve months time. The otner
5 were LeckWhitt; Buddy Whitt,
James Harper, Samuel P. Sinur
and Mack Bailey.

The editor has been in three
other counties since the last mur-

der was committed and he was
almost always asked questions
like this: "What do you peoplo
mean? Will you people npver
stop murdering? Don't you peo-

ple havfl any law or any officers?
One of the relatives of Em

Arnctt told the editor of the
Mountaineer only a few days
since Urn is going to Kill some
one or get killed before he stops."
He referred to the time when
Ern took the editor intoan upper
room at niuht followed by Jack
and Clarence Arnett. It seems
that almost every one thought
that they had planned murder
then but were prevented by the
women. Two days later Jack at-

tempted murder when he deman
ded an apology or the editor's life.

Many people in town arc afraid
to express themselves on this
murder, but the greater number
of the people from the . country
speak freely, and practically all
that we have heard talk say that
it is one of the worst murders
that Magoffin has ever had.

We have no desire to pejudice
any person one way or the other
but we do say that if these peo- -

ple.havc conspired and commit
ted a foul muider we see no rea
son why they should not be pun
ished the same us you and I
would be. If they are innocent
they should bo acquitted. We
fear that anything but justice
will cause more lives to be lost.

ANOTHER MURDER

FOR MAGOFFIN.

Lee Patrick, Held by Ern
Arnett, is Stabbed by

Clarence, Era's Bro-

ther. Patrick Dies
Instantly.

State Guards Ordered to Guard Jail

Three Days.

The excitement caused by the
murder of Mack Bailey by Bud
Collins had not subsided when
Lee Patrick was stabbed and in-

stantly killed by Clarence Arnett
last Saturday.

From the information that, we
have it seems that Lee Patrick's
wife, who was a sister of Role
Minix, had left Patrick a year or
f,o ago. Arr Arnett, Role Min-ix- 's

father-in-la- was attorney
for Patrick's former wife. A
compromise had been reached
wherein Patrick was to pay $200.
He had borrowed the money and
come to town to settle the mat-
ter but Arr told him that he must
pay an additional sum of $25 to
his son Ern for scrvice.i. This
Patrick refused to do which
brought about tho beginning of
the trouble.

Since the statements about
this case are somewhat conflicting
wo have decided to give our read
era the substance of what a num-

ber of tho witnesses for the pros-

ecution testified. The defenso
introduced no proof. The com-

monwealth introduced 12 wit-

nesses.
Jack Minix.

Some three or
four monthi ago I was in tho
law office of Arnett & Howard,
and Lee Patrick was there. They
had met there for the purpose of
akin? depositions in the case of

Lee Patrick and his wife. Ar
and Leo were talking about tho
case and some few words were
spoken when Ar grabbed up a
vhet rock or weight and drew it

on Lcc, I though they were go-

ing to kill him and I had to jump

up and tell them that they
couldn't all jump on him.

Wiley Caldwell.
On tho day

of the killing Mitchell Whltaker
and myself were on tho walk just
in front of the Adams pool room
Ern Arnett came out and said to
Lee Patrick, come out in the
street and fight me. Lee had
not said anything to him before
Ern ran out and bantered Lee.
Patrick was across the street
near the curbing and ho came in
to the street and Ern and
him got within a few feet of
each other. Ern was keeping
his arms going. I' couldn't tell
just where his arms were all the
time. When they got over near
tho pool room Ern jumped in the
pool room and Lee just after
wards. Minix was just behind
Clarence on the walk. After
they got in Clarence came out
fast just in a second. As Ern
and them camo out and Ar was
there I heard someone say don't
go in, it's already done, bee
went over toward Ern like he
was laughing, i didn t thinn
they were going to fight Lee
could have shot him. Had all
the chance that was necessary.

Bascom Prater.
I was in the

Minix pool room when Ar and
Lee Patrick were having their
racket. I camo out. Lee was
leaving and I heard, him say that
was jumping on him for nothing,
After tho killing or about tho
time of it, I saw Roll Minix com

inir from the Adacis pool room
door. He was on trie walk near
the stove. He had a pistol and
ran into his grocery.

Bill McPhersion.
I was on the

walk in front of Minix grocery
and the first thing I heard or
saw was some people going in
the pool room. I couldn't tell
who went in first. I saw Roll
Minix come running out of his
store with a pistol and heard a
woman tell him to shoot him. I
saw Clarence Arnett come out of
the pool room. I went up and
looked in. A crowd was in there.
I then got on a horse and started
after Jack Patrick. Just across
the bridge I met Maurice Minix
coming with a gun, and on the
walk I saw a man just above
there hide a gun under the walk
at John Hale's and he asked me
if Lee Patrick was killed.

Billy Phipps.
I was in the

Minix grocery a short time be-

fore the killing, Andy Meade and
myself. We were back by the
lemonade stand. There was
some excitement out in the
street. Roll Minix seemed to be
excited and called to Clarence
Arnett to come there quick. Clar-

ence and Roll whispered a min-

ute and Clarence went in a fast
walk back behind something in
the store. I heard a noise" in
there like he was turning over
something. Then he camo out
and ho and Roll went out on the
walk. I then saw Clarence with
a hammer. This was just a
short time before the killing.
Farish Lacy.

Saw Ern come out of
the pool room after the killing
and heard him say, "The damn-

ed son of a b "
Virgil Patrick.

I was standing on
the curbing near tho bell tower.
The racket came up over about
the pool room. I looked and saw
Roll Minix como out of his gro
cery with a pistol and a woman
hollowing shoot him Roll, shoot
him.
George Anderson.

I was in the
pool room when the racket came
up. I was engaged in tho game.
My attention was first attracted
by hearing talking on tho out
side. I looked and saw Ern Ar-

nett como out in the street and
hollow something to Lee, who
was across the street. Lee said
something that I did not under-
stand. They then started out
and were meeting each other. I
saw Lee like ho was pulling up
his sleeves. When they got near
the door Ern jumped up in tho

Country Merchant Talks

On Newspaper Advertising.

Says Quality Rather Than Price Shulod Be Displayed.

An unusual feature of the meeting of tho Western Iowa Edi-

torial Association at Council Bluffs' remt'y w.n an addre. s on the
subject of advertising from tho vijwpont of the retail merchant, by

David Oransky, a well known march int and ad vertiser of Atlantic
la. Mr. Oransky spoke on "Retail Advertising From the View-

point of the Merchant," and ho dcrlared th'ct the Men bant shouid
advertise the quality and adaptability of his Roods lather than de-

pend on advertising prices. He spoke in part as follows:
It is a sad but too true fact

arc not extensive advertisers. I
advertise regularly and persistently.

In this great period of advancement and progress mero store
keepers can no longer succeed.
si ve merchants to succeed tod ly.

as

whether in the largo city or small town, must deal with mod-

ern conditions. One of tho mcst important of these is the fact
that this is a great age of publicity. Printer's ink is today selling
more goods than ever before in tho world's history, and from pres
ent indications its usefulness in

depend upon their newspapers and magazines for mfor
mation on what to buy and where
ful we must tell the public what
through the judicious use pf printer's ink, convince the people that
our ware3 are desirablo and that
prices asked. The ultimate end
very prophetically depicted in a
Twain. During Mark Twain's

country a

People

found a spider in his copy of the paper and wrote Mark asking
what it meant. Tho reply was that the spider was looking over
the columns of tho paper to ascertain who were the nonadvertisers
so that he could weave his web over

So if the small town merchant
his community are not advised of
desirable goods or that he offers
announcements of the large city
the cities or, in too many instances, they fall victim to the alluring
literature of the mail order houses. Trade which rightfully be
longs to them is leaving solely because of lack of publicity. For
this reason it is obvious that extensive advertising is one of the
strongest weapons that the country merchant possesses against
the giant mail order houses.

But if it is true that it pays
vertise extensively, if it is true that advertising is one of the mer-

chant's most extensive means of combating the mighty mail order
establishments, then you ask, Why is it that he advertises so little?

There appears to be two reasons. The first applies to, I hope,
but a very small per cent of the existing dealers. They are not
progressive; they believe what was true ten or twenty year3 ago
is true today; forget that this is an age of publicity; they do
not understand the mighty power of advertising. In short they
are what we would term 'old fogies." But, gentlemen, do .not
class all merchants who are not
back numbers.

Advertising is a difficult proposition, and it is especially diffi
cult for the small town merchant. I say advertising pays, but that
doesn't mean that if I buy largo quantities of space and fill it full
of type that I get results. The very fact that this is an age of
publicity makes it all the more difficult to prepare winning adver-
tisements. Hundreds of advertisements are being printed daily.
The country merchant's punted

the
most
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put hand
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this is only beginning.
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door,
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fact he e
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merchants; they attracted to
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liberal users printar's as
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is appearance
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has some work

advertising
by the small town merchant, is

a3 a minor consideration. But

goods cost

city must

street. The thing I
heard Ern said G

d you, I whip you. Lee
across the street walking

along and got close togeth-

er, I saw Ern a short
and Lee had his

like he had a Ern jump-

ed door and Lee
behind him. I thought I would

arah Lee but I saw Minix

and Ar Arnett coming I j

thought I had better inter- -

with those of the city merchant's and mail order houses which, by
way, arcai efUlly prepared by advertising specialists. The

advertiser must, therefore, make his advertisements attractive.
He must study, first all, the he must carefully plan an
arrangement so that he may obtain effective appearance.

li'it, although arcing' ment and should be the first
'onsi !erai.ion of advert str, it
of country merchants' ads
text. Here agaiii

him. must first determine what advertise, then
comes description argument.

profitable
method is (seldom
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lespect
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readers
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sales," selling
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not
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hyout;
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out for He and

the and
and

and

to exploit the quality, style, newness, worth and desirability his
merchandise consistent
can you imagine the country merchant so lines

goods on his attempting determine the logical items
to advertise, attempting to describe the features of his merchan
dise which will.appeal to the public, attempting to choose or, rath-
er, find the words, phrasts and expressions which will suggest the
desirability of wares? not this suggest to your mind
somo the problems the country advertiser?

Or, if he chooses the less difficult but more frequently used
method appeal, he will talk price his announcements.

continually be holding
and le33. And if he gives values even half as great as his adver-

tisements tell about ho will himself conducting business a
loss, or after leading his customers expect wonderful
gains, he attempts to obtain regular prices he will soon discover
that his ads lost all effectiveness.

So the successful in
subjects goods which tho public is interested; mu3t de-

scribe the goods an interesting, truthful and forceful manner;

he must advertise frequently and regularly; but, most important
and difficult all, ho make his ads attractive, appealing and
easily read.
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jfcro in their racked. I don't M
know that I eaw Clarence go in.
I saw romc oi.e, rrrall folkw,
run in after Leo. I caw Gar-
enca como out just :if or ha.kyJr
ing When I saw Mi ix he h?

somc'hing. I took tto be a pis-

tol.
J. Pr?sl Ad mr.

Abo'itfifton min-

utes befuro the mchet in which
the killing occured I htard Ar-

nett and Let Patrick having
some words. I heard Ar call
him a ra.cal and a dog and sev-

eral vile names. Lee raid that
is all riht what you say just so
you keep your hands off of mo.
J. B. Bailey.

I heard a woman
scream across the sWot and I
saw Em Arnctt a .1 ., u Pit icic
in the street in lrouc of the pool
room, Ern over next to the pool
room. Lee had his hand back
like he was going to pull a pistol.
Ern said don't you do that, and
TM , t .r lorence juinix said snoot nim.
kill him or words to that effocLTiH
i? . i i' tcan went, in inc pool room ana
Lee was going in at tho door
when Clarence Arnett ran up
and caught'at him with one hand
and I took it to be a small sized
butcher knife in his hand. They
then disappeared in the pool
room.
Frank Anderson.

I was in tho
pool room and tho first thing I
saw was Lee Patrick in tho door,
or jmt inside, and Clarence Ar--

(Continued on pane 3.)

Commissioner's
Sale.

District Court of tho United Stotc3
Eastern District of Kentucky,

at Frnndfort.
Carl G. Smedberg Coinplainant.

Vs. No. 703. In Eauitv.
James V. Walsh and Agness

a. wnisn, his wire, J. &i.
Dresser, James V. Walsh,
Trustee for himself and
Predericl: W. Ward, C. K.
Smith and J. K. Carpen-te- r,

and Frederick W.
Ward Defendant- -

Bv Virtue of a Decreu rendered Lv
the United States District Court for
tho Eastern District of Kentucky, at
Frankfort, in the abovo-stvle- d cause.
on April 17, 1912, as nmended by said
Court on May SI, 1912, I will sell at

lUDiic auction to uie nignest and best
adder on

TIIUKSDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF
AUGUST, 1912,

at the Court House door, in the city of
Sal yersviile, Magotlm county, Ken-te- e,

tucl between the hours of 10 o'clock
A. M, and 2 o clock P. M., the follow-scribe- d

property, or so much
thereof a3 shall be necessary to raise
the sum of $12,850.00. the amount of
the debt and interest, and $100.40, the
costs, a total of $12,150.40 herein, viz:

All that certain tract of land situate.
lying and being in the county of Ma.
;oinn state oi neniucxy, oounueu ana
lescribed as follows: Beginning at

four sugar trees and four elms at tht
lower end of an island on tho north side
of the Licking river, fifteen (15) miles
below tho head, and running thence
north fifty-eig- (58) degrees east one
tnousanu anu twenty-liv- e i,u2o; poies
to three (3) largo poplars; thence south
tb.irtv.two (321 decrees east four thou
sand and eight hundred (4,800) poles to
a poplar and ash; thence south fifty-eig- ht

(58) degrees west two thousand
and fifty-on- e (2,031) poles, passing the
head of Lickinir nt one thousand and.
twenty-fiv- e 2,025 poles to two
nnnlars: theneo north thirtv-tw- o r321s

UVItTCa uiuusanu ci&ii. null.
dred 4,800 poles to an ash and white
oak, and thenco north fifty-eig- 68
dcirrees east one thousand ana twenty.
six 1,028 poles to the point or placo
of beginning, containing sixty-on- e

thousand and four hundred and thirty-fiv- e

and one-ha- lf 01,435 acres, ex- -
cepting a certain tract of two hundred
acres situate on puncheon creek, a
tributary pf said Licking river, and a
part of the Benjamin Howard old farm,
on which Lark Howard, Jr., now

tho same premises convey-
ed to Hebecca Arnett by John Hlggins
and Phcobe, his wife, by deed bearing
date the twenty-nint- h day of December,
in the year 1887, and recorded in the of-

fice of tho Clerk in the County Court of
said Magoffin, in deed book No. 13, at
page 14, on the 24th day of January,

Uu year inks, ueing me sama
lands conveved to Carl G. Sntedbere by
It. True, Commissioner of the Circuit
Court of the United States for tho
Eastern District of Kentucky, in the
case of Carl G. Smedberg vs. Rebecca
Arnett and others, which deed is re-

corded in the office of the Clerk of the
Magoffin County Court in Deed Book
No. 22, page 357 et scq.

Together with all and singular the
buildings, improvements and appurtenanc-

es-thereto belonging or in anywise
appertaining.

The purchaser shall, on the day of
sale, and at tho time of the acceptance
of his bid by the Commissioner herein,
pay to the said Commissioner in cash
ten (10) per cent, of the amount of
the bid; the balance of the purchase
money shall be payable in two equal
Installments, due respectively in six
and twelvemonths from day of sale,
and tho purchaser shall execute there-
for to the complainant, Carl G. Smed-

berg, his two bonds with personal se-

curity, to be approved by said Commis.
sioncr, payable respectively in six and
twelve months, and bearing interest
from the day of sale until paid at six
6) per cent, per annum, which bonds'
shall be n lien upon the lands sold.

ClUS. N. WIARD, Commissioner.
June 15, 1912.


